
Introduction

The concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has

increased from a pre-industrial value of about 280 ppm to

379 ppm in 2005 due to the burning of fossil fuels and

changes in land use [1]. Forest biomass and soils are con-

sidered to have a large potential for temporary and long-

term carbon storage [2, 3]. It is accepted that afforestation

contributes to carbon sequestration in forest biomass [4,

5]. However, the effect of afforestation on soil organic

carbon (SOC) remains uncertain [6]. This may be caused

by dispersed study sites and various types of studies.

Therefore, it is essential to analyze and summarize the

present results.

The contribution of afforestation to SOC has been esti-

mated by some studies on a global scale [7-9]. However,

few studies have been regional scale with the same climat-

ic factors, especially reports that analyze and summarize

the results of changes in soil carbon stocks following

afforestation in arid and semiarid areas. However, arid and

semi-arid regions cover at least 30% of the global conti-

nental area and contain 20% of global soil carbon stocks
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[10, 11]. Existing studies indicate that these areas have a

positive contribution to moderate warming trends [12]. In

addition, the factors that influence the changes in soil car-

bon stocks following afforestation remain uncertain both on

global and regional scales.

This paper provides a review of the influence of

afforestation on SOC based on a meta-analysis of 37 publi-

cations in arid and semiarid areas. Our objective is to

explore the major factors that influence the changes in soil

carbon stocks following afforestation in arid and semiarid

areas. This information will be useful for the development

of policies and models concerned with quantifying the

amount of SOC sequestered by afforestation in these areas.

Materials and Methods

Study Selection

The literature available on changes in SOC following

afforestation was compiled. In this study, the term

“afforestation” refers to the establishment of a plantation

(from seedlings or seeds) on treeless land where there has

been no forest for at least 50 years and excludes natural

regeneration without human intervention. Land use before

afforestation includes crops grown for food or fiber, perma-

nent pastures (including natural grassland), and bare land.

Areas whose moisture indexes are less than 0.50 are includ-

ed in this study. In order to be included in this meta-analy-

sis, the studies had to report the carbon content or stock

(mass of carbon per unit area and depth) of the mineral soil

before and after afforestation. We have considered the

importance of soil depth, study design, previous land use,

plantation age, plant species, mean annual precipitation,

and mean annual temperature, and added them into the

mixed model. The purpose of this paper was not simply to

include a large number of studies in the analysis but rather

to focus on the quality of those studies. Those least likely to

be biased owing to a lack of replications or the exclusion of

certain important variables were discarded. Data from 37

recent studies (≤10 years) containing nearly 116 observa-

tions (Table 3) were extracted and analyzed in this paper

(Fig. 1).

Analysis Procedures

Study design and soil depth are anthropogenic factors,

not objective factors such as climate, that can affect the

variable (ΔSOC%) in the process of this study; therefore,

they were set as random factors [9]. As sampling depths 0-

20 cm were used in approximately half of the studies (Table

1), and SOC stock in the surface layer is much higher (from

2,010 kg/ha to 21,400 kg/ha) than below the surface layer

significantly, in order to facilitate comparison among the

results, the data collected were divided into two depth cat-

egories: surface (0-20 cm) and deep (>20 cm). The second

forest layer has been removed before sampling generally

because SOC with fast turnover rate contributes little to the

SOC stock in this horizon. The SOC in this paper was

mainly mineral soil organic carbon in C horizon.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of selected studies in the world.

Table 1. Method of classification of random and fixed factors.

Sampling depth

(cm)

Study 

design

Plantation age 

(yr)

Previous 

land use

Precipitation 

(mm)

Tree 

species

Temperature 

(ºC)

0-20 adjacent paired 0-10 cropland < 250 coniferous < 7.5

> 20 no-adjacent paired 10-30 pasture 250-400 broadleaf 7.5-15

> 30 bare area > 400 shrub > 15



This variable (ΔSOC%) was calculated as follows: 

ΔSOC% = (ΔSOC / iSOC)×100

...where ΔSOC (Mg·ha-1 or g·kg-1) represents the measured

variation in the SOC (Mg·ha-1 or g·kg-1) after afforestation;

istock (Mg·ha-1 or g·kg-1) refers to the initial value of the

SOC (Mg·ha-1 or g·kg-1) from an adjacent control soil or

from estimated current land use that is not adjacent to the

control area but can be used on a large scale. 

Since this variable can now be compared between dif-

ferent sites and different studies, a mixed linear model was

developed, including five factors as fixed explanatory vari-

ables and two factors representing potential different

methodological approaches as random variables. Five fixed

factors and sample size of each level in each factor were set

as follows:

• Previous land use: cropland (24), pasture (31), bare area

(61)

• Plantation age: 0-10 years (66), 10-30 years (38), >30

years (12)

• Plant species: coniferous (50), broadleaf (49), shrub (17)

• Mean annual precipitation: < 250 mm (28), 250-400

mm (50), >400 mm (38). 

Soil water content (SWC) changes greatly with the sea-

son, especially in arid and semiarid areas. It is extremely

positive related to mean annual precipitation, so it can be

replaced by mean annual precipitation.

• Mean annual temperature: < 7.5ºC (33), 7.5-15ºC (50),

>15ºC (33)

Two random factors and a sample number of each level

in each factor were set as follows:

• Study design: adjacent (69) and non-adjacent (47)

• Sampling depth: 0-20 cm (71) and > 20 cm (45)

Adding these random variables to the model could

remove their effects on the dependent variable ΔSOC%.

One issue in meta-analysis is that studies may differ wide-

ly in quality.

Because not all studies have the same quality, they should

not be compared equally. The way to minimize the impact of

this problem is to weigh the analysis by some measure of

quality. For that reason, the data were weighed as a function

of sample size (n), as in most weighted meta-analyses. Since

the data sets were not complete for all five factors considered,

the number of observations was specified on the figures

(Figs. 2-6) for each level of the factor considered in the

analysis. For this reason, although the interactions among the

factors may be variables worth considering, they could not be

examined in greater detail in this meta-analysis. The signifi-

cant differences were detected using orthogonal contrast

analysis. Some other factors may affect SOC dynamics (clay

content, plantation density, soil pH), but were not included in

the analysis because of the large quantity of missing data in

the data set. For example, only 13 studies show the clay con-

tent of soil clearly in the 37 selected studies. We have to give

up the important variable.

All the statistical analyses were performed with SPSS

16 (Mixed model-> Linear) and the significance level was

set at 0.05, unless otherwise indicated. The results of the

Mixed linear model are provided in Table 2.

Results and Discussion

Previous Land Use

Land use history before afforestation can explain much

of the variability in SOC (F = 2.86, P = 0.062). For each of

the three categories of land use considered (cropland, pas-

ture, and bare land), afforestation had a much greater

impact on the SOC of previously bare land (Fig. 2). On

average, afforestation resulted in an increase in SOC of

23.71% for croplands, 28.65% for pastures, and 56.38% for

bare land.

The explanation for the difference in SOC accumula-

tion between different land use categories appears to be a

function of the similarities, or lack thereof, between the for-

est environment and the land use category in terms of their

system components. The greater the difference in the

ecosystem components before afforestation compared with
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Table 2. Results of the mixed linear model developed to identi-

fy the factors responsible for restoring SOC stocks after

afforestation in arid and semiarid areas. (Composed of five

fixed factors and two random variables).

Covariable Estimate

Residual 2,721.07

Design variance 1,481.379

Deep variance 305.3167

Factors
Numerator

df

Denominator

df
F P

Previous Land use 2 103.695 2.86 0.062

Plantation age 2 104.082 10.814 0.000

Tree species 2 103.993 0.007 0.993

Precipitation 2 103.612 5.586 0.005

Mean annual 

temperature
2 103.681 2.769 0.067

Fig. 2. Influence of previous land use on changes in SOC stocks

after afforestation. The error bars are the standard errors of the

mean. A different letter means difference significance at P<0.05.
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those of a forest system, the greater the effect of afforesta-

tion will be on the restoration of SOC. Firstly, carbon inputs

are generally lower in bare land than in cropland and pas-

ture. Secondly, low NPP and distribution or erosion by

wind and water in bare land reduces carbon inputs to the

soil [13]. For example, microclimatic conditions differ con-

siderably between a forest environment and a cultivated

field. The lack of plant cover increases soil temperature,

thereby promoting carbon losses by microbial decomposi-

tion.

These results are not consistent with those of Guo et al.

[7], Paul et al. [8] and Laganiere et al. [9], who concluded

that afforestation in cropland resulted in SOC gains of 18-

26%, but a decrease was observed in pastures. Our results

show that SOC increases after both afforestation in crop-

land and pasture, even by 56.38% in bare land. This could

be because of insufficient SOC content in arid and semi-

arid areas before afforestation. Though there is a lack of

authoritative values on SOC content in arid and semiarid

areas, the SOC contents before afforestation were below

3% in the data evaluated in this study. This indicates that

the reference value of SOC content before afforestation

was lower in our study than that in the humid and subhu-

mid areas. Even if an equal quantity of carbon in litter was

introduced into the soil, the value of ΔSOC% inevitably is

higher in arid and semiarid areas than in humid and sub-

humid areas.

Plantation Age

Plantation age is an important factor to be considered

when estimating SOC stocks in forest environments. As

shown in Fig. 3, SOC increased linearly with plantation

age after afforestation in arid and semiarid areas. This is

consistent with the results of a study by Guo et al. [7]. 

As the plantation ages, the increase in the quantity of

Carbon inputs, accompanied by a new microclimatic

regime [14] and enhanced organic matter protection [15,

16] promote SOC accumulation. However, there is a subtle

difference between our result and those of previous studies.

Previous studies observed frequent reductions in SOC dur-

ing the initial few years after planting, subsequently the

SOC increased gradually. We did not observe this phenom-

enon in this study because shrubs were included, but they

were excluded from other studies. Generally, shrubs mature

within 10 years, which is shorter than trees. That is why the

SOC increased within 10 years, and there is a subtle differ-

ence between our results and those of previous studies. 

Few studies have evaluated the changes in SOC in old-

growth forests. Recent studies have shown that old-growth

forest is still a carbon sink [17]. However, the changes in

SOC in the old-growth forests for many years after

afforestation are not well known, which determine the dura-

tion of forests as a carbon sink, and need to be explored in

the future.

Plants Species

There was no significant difference in SOC accumula-

tion between coniferous, broadleaf, and shrub (F = 0.007, 

P = 0.993; Fig. 4). This suggests that no matter what plant

species were selected, SOC would increase. This also indi-

cates that the changes in SOC after afforestation were not

affected by the tree species in arid and semiarid areas. When

afforestation activities are implemented, the factors that

influence the changes in SOC can be ignored. As long as tree

species suitable for the local site condition are identified,

changes in SOC after afforestation would not be affected.

The results also indicate that the effects of tree species can

be ignored while calculating the benefits of SOC accumula-

tion of afforestation in arid and semiarid areas.

Mean Annual Precipitation

The SOC accumulation after afforestation was found to

vary according to the precipitation level (F = 5.586, 

P < 0.05; Fig. 5). In regions with precipitation of 0-250 mm

and 250-400 mm, the SOC increased by 54.1% and 75.75%,
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Fig. 3. Influence effect of plantation age on changes in SOC

stocks after afforestation. The error bars are the standard errors

of the mean. A different letter means a difference significance

at P < 0.05.

Fig. 4. Influence of plant species on changes in SOC stocks

after afforestation. The error bars are the standard errors of the

mean. A different letter means a difference significance at

P<0.05.
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respectively, but it increased by merely 7.02% in the region

with precipitation of >400 mm after afforestation. This sug-

gests that the rate of SOC accumulation would decrease with

the increase of precipitation. Our results are consistent with

those of Jackson et al. [18], who found that the rate of SOC

accumulation decreased with increases in precipitation after

the woody plants encroached into grassland in the gradient

of 200-1100 mm. When the precipitation of afforested land

was 600 mm, SOC have decreased by 10%.

After afforestation in the regions with precipitation of

250-400 mm, the SOC increased by maximum quantity, far

more than the regions of the precipitation of > 400 mm. The

accumulation of SOC in areas with the precipitation of 0-

250 mm was a little less than that in the regions with the

precipitation of 250-400 mm; however, afforestation

became more and more difficult to be implemented with the

decrease in precipitation. Therefore, regions with precipita-

tion of 250-400 mm are ideal for SOC accumulation when

afforestation is in arid and semiarid areas.

Mean Annual Temperature

The effects of mean annual temperature on SOC are

shown in Fig. 6. In the gradient of temperature of < 7.5ºC,

7.5-15ºC, and > 15ºC, the rate of SOC accumulation first

rises, then falls (F = 2.769, P = 0.067). The SOC increased

by 64.15% in regions with temperatures of 7-15ºC, but it

increased less than 10% in regions with temperatures of 

< 7.5ºC. This was similar to the conclusion reported by Wei

et al. [19], after they analyzed the results of planting trees

in the northern part of China's Loess Plateau. They con-

cluded that the SOC increased linearly with the mean annu-

al temperature increasing from 4ºC to 14ºC, but regions

with temperatures > 14ºC were excluded. This pattern has

been observed on both the regional and global scales.

Laganiere et al. [9] suggested that the accumulation of SOC

in both boreal (<4ºC) and the tropical climatic zones

(>18ºC) were lower than the temperate maritime zone after

afforestation.

The reasons of the effects of mean annual temperature

on SOC after afforestation are complicated. If the mean

annual temperature is low, less carbon is accumulated in

plant biomass, then the input of soil organic matter also

will be less. However, microbial activity is also less

intense at lower temperatures, and organic matter is not

decomposed rapidly. Ritter [20] presumed that the process-

es responsible for changes in soil carbon content and in soil

nutrients were slower in Iceland than in milder climate

regions. However, if the mean annual temperature is high,

more carbon accumulation in plant biomass, and more

organic matter is introduced to the soil, but the microbial

activity is more intense, and organic matter decompose

rapidly. Lai [21] reported that although heat and high pre-

cipitation contribute to high NPP and high carbon accu-

mulation in plant biomass in tropical regions, but the cli-

matic conditions also stimulated decomposition and thus

reduce SOC stocks. Therefore, there is a certain tempera-

ture at which the amount of organic matter introduced to

the soil is high and the decomposition rate is slow. This

temperature may range from 7.5-15ºC.

Conclusion

Based on this meta-analysis, it appears that the main

factors contributing to SOC accumulation after afforesta-

tion are previous land use, plantation age, precipitation, and

mean annual temperature. The greater difference in the pre-

vious land use before afforestation compared with forest

system, the more accumulation of SOC after afforestation.

This suggests that afforestation in egions with precipitation

of 250-400 mm and mean annual temperature of 7.5-15ºC

have a greater capacity to accumulate SOC. It also shows

that the SOC can accumulate with the increase of plantation

age. However, no significant difference in SOC accumula-

tion was detected between tree species.
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Fig. 5. Influence of precipitation on changes in SOC stocks after

afforestation. The error bars are the standard errors of the mean.

A different letter means a difference significance at P<0.05.

Fig. 6 Influence of mean annual temperature on changes in

SOC stocks after afforestation. The error bars are the standard

errors of the mean. A different letter means a difference signif-

icance at P < 0.05.
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Table 3. References included in the database for analysis of the factors that are responsible for restoring SOC after afforestation.

Location S. design S. depth (cm) MAT (ºC) P. age (yr) P. land use MAP (mm) Plant species ΔSOC% Reference

China adjacent 0-40 8.4 28 grassland 437 coniferous -26.3
Wei et al. [19]

China adjacent 0-40 8.4 28 grassland 437 shrub -27.7

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 7 grassland 450 broadleaf 0

Hu et al. [22]

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 11 grassland 450 broadleaf -27.87

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 15 grassland 450 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 15 grassland 450 coniferous -28.76

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 24 grassland 450 coniferous -22.19

China adjacent 0-60 6.4 30 grassland 450 coniferous -21.22

China adjacent 0-20 8.4 8 cropland 535 shrub 26.67
Wang et al. [23]

China adjacent 0-20 8.4 8 cropland 535 broadleaf 0

Turkey no-adjacent 0-20 15.4 10 bare land 350 broadleaf 265.16
Yüksek et al. [24]

Turkey no-adjacent 0-20 15.4 10 bare land 350 broadleaf 102.58

Tunisia adjacent 0-5 13 10 bare land 196 broadleaf 91

Jeddi et al. [25]Tunisia adjacent 0-5 13 10 bare land 196 coniferous 91

Tunisia adjacent 0-5 13 10 bare land 196 broadleaf 91

USA no-adjacent 0-20 18.9 37 grassland 330 shrub 67.5

Wheeler et al.[26]

USA no-adjacent 0-20 18.9 67 grassland 330 shrub 119.22

USA no-adjacent 0-20 18.3 37 grassland 380 shrub 45.45

USA no-adjacent 0-20 18.3 67 grassland 380 shrub 95.8

USA no-adjacent 0-20 17.2 37 grassland 430 shrub 45.61

USA no-adjacent 0-20 17.2 67 grassland 430 shrub 55.41

USA no-adjacent 0-20 17.2 37 grassland 430 shrub 36.56

USA no-adjacent 0-20 17.2 67 grassland 430 shrub 34.76

Canada no-adjacent 0-50 0.4 50 grassland 450 shrub (59%) 0
Bai et al. [27]

Canada no-adjacent 0-50 0.4 50 grassland 450 shrub (23%) 0

Canada no-adjacent 0-40 1.4 50 grassland 424 coniferous 0
Pinno et al. [28]

Canada no-adjacent 0-40 1.4 50 grassland 424 coniferous 0

China adjacent 0-20 6.2 20 cropland 320 shrub 27.37
Liu et al. [29]

China adjacent 0-20 6.2 20 cropland 320 shrub 34.79

Senegal no-adjacent 0-40 23 20 grassland 340 shrub 0

Woomer et al.

[30]
Senegal no-adjacent 0-40 23 20 grassland 340 shrub 0

Senegal no-adjacent 0-40 23 20 grassland 340 shrub 0

Argentina adjacent 0-200 6 15 grassland 424 coniferous 0 Nosetto et al. [5]

Jornada adjacent 0-100 5 50 grassland 230 shrub 33

Jackson et al. [18]Sevilleta adjacent 0-100 10 40 grassland 277 shrub 0

CPER adjacent 0-100 15 50 grassland 322 shrub -21

Argentina no-adjacent 0-20 8.5 30 grassland 450 broadleaf 0
Bonino [31]

Argentina no-adjacent 0-20 8.5 50 grassland 450 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 12 grassland 450 coniferous -26.31

Chen et al. [32]

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 20 grassland 450 coniferous -15.78

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 32 grassland 450 coniferous 0

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 14 grassland 450 coniferous -24.32

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 25 grassland 450 coniferous -25.67

China adjacent 0-15 6.3 40 grassland 450 coniferous 0

China adjacent 0-30 1.6 30 grassland 400 broadleaf -18 Jiao et al. [33]
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Table 3. Continued.

Location S. design S. depth (cm) MAT (°C) P. age (yr) P. land use MAP (mm) Plant species ΔSOC% Reference

Spain adjacent 0-10 12.3 40 cropland 400 coniferous 96.04

Llorente et al. [34]

Spain no-adjacent 0-10 12.3 50 cropland 400 broadleaf 96.04

Spain adjacent 0-10 12.3 40 cropland 400 coniferous 269.18

Spain no-adjacent 0-10 12.3 50 cropland 400 broadleaf 118.23

Spain adjacent 0-10 12.3 40 cropland 400 coniferous 317.3

Spain no-adjacent 0-10 12.3 50 cropland 400 broadleaf 137.17

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 bare land 247 shrub 243.93

Bird et al.[35]

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 grassland 247 shrub 50.32

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 bare land 247 shrub 34.77

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 grassland 247 shrub 66.9

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 bare land 247 shrub 121.93

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 grassland 247 shrub 129.11

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 bare land 247 shrub 0

USA no-adjacent 0-10 15.6 25 grassland 247 shrub 42.56

Uzbekistan adjacent 0-20 22.3 4 cropland 90 broadleaf 0
Hbirkou et al. [36]

Uzbekistan adjacent 0-20 22.3 80 cropland 90 broadleaf 39.06

Jordan no-adjacent 0-30 18 54 bare land 350 coniferous 21 Omary [37]

spain no-adjacent 0-10 16 40 grassland 300 coniferous 109.52 Fernandez et al. [38]

China adjacent 0-40 9.3 51 grassland 556 broadleaf 52.1
Qiu et al. [39]

China adjacent 0-20 9.1 21 grassland 584 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 cropland 250 broadleaf 0

Liu et al. [40]

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 grassland 250 broadleaf 96.15

China adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 cropland 375 broadleaf -52.94

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 grassland 375 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 cropland 500 broadleaf 0

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 grassland 500 broadleaf -30.23

China adjacent 0-40 3.6 10 cropland 375 broadleaf -16.21

China no-adjacent 0-40 3.6 10 grassland 375 broadleaf -30

China adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 cropland 375 broadleaf -33.33

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.5 10 grassland 375 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-40 14.3 10 cropland 375 broadleaf 0

China no-adjacent 0-40 14.3 10 grassland 375 broadleaf -50

China adjacent 0-15 6.5 5 cropland 467 broadleaf 0

Mao et al. [41]
China adjacent 0-15 6.5 10 cropland 467 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-15 6.5 15 cropland 467 broadleaf 0

China adjacent 0-15 6.5 20 cropland 467 broadleaf 50.83

China adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 cropland 427 shrub 96.7

Chen et al.[42]

China adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 cropland 427 shrub 110

China adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 cropland 427 broadleaf 26.7

China adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 cropland 427 coniferous 43.3

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 grassland 427 shrub 18

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 grassland 427 shrub 26

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 grassland 427 broadleaf -24

China no-adjacent 0-40 7.2 27 grassland 427 coniferous -14

China adjacent 0-10 7.5 12 cropland 535 broadleaf 108.12
Fu et al. [43]

China adjacent 0-10 7.5 12 grassland 535 broadleaf 62.35
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Table 3. Continued.

Location S. design S. depth (cm) MAT (ºC) P. age (yr) P. land use MAP (mm) Plant species ΔSOC% Reference

Morocco adjacent 0-10 17.5 10 cropland 203 shrub 32 Zucca et al. [44]

Spain adjacent 0-10 16.5 30 grassland 298 coniferous 0

Navarro et al. [45]Spain adjacent 0-10 16.5 30 cropland 298 coniferous 0

Spain no-adjacent 0-10 16.5 30 cropland 298 shrub 300

Israel adjacent 0-50 17.5 35 grassland 270 coniferous 75.82 Grunzweig et al. [46]

China adjacent 0-10 6.4 32 grassland 450 coniferous -21 Hu et al. [47]

USA adjacent 0-15 4 1 grassland 400 broadleaf 0

Springsteen et al.[48]USA adjacent 0-15 4 18 grassland 400 broadleaf 0

USA adjacent 0-15 4 43 grassland 400 broadleaf 25.57

Spain adjacent 0-7.5 15 60 grassland 366 shrubs 12.48 Maestre et al. [49]

China no-adjacent 0-20 30 35 grassland 387 broadleaf 35 Jin et al. [50]

Poland adjacent 0-20 13.2 15 cropland 550 coniferous 0
Smal et al. [51]

Poland adjacent 0-20 13.2 34 cropland 550 coniferous 0

USA adjacent 0-10 11.4 7 cropland 219 broadleaf 0

Sartori et al. [52]
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S. design – study design, S. depth – soil depth, MAT – mean annual temperature, P. age – plantation age, P. land use – previous land

use, MAP – mean annual precipitation
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